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This week’s Worship
theme:
Parables
Congratulations to all the children for
their fantastic work in class this week!
Star of the Week
Poppy in Owls for settling in really well
into school and having a positive
attitude to learning.
Daisy in Skylarks for always following
school values.
Toby in Kestrels for working
fantastically on his revision work this
week.
Writers of the Week
Larry in Owls
Lewis in Skylarks
and
Miretta and Ellie in Kestrels

Skylarks Gooderstone Gathering
This morning Skylarks and some of their parents
enjoyed a drama session about Alice entering
Wonderland. We acted out Alice falling down the
rabbit hole and all the things she saw on her way
down. There were some very inventive ways of
acting as cupboards, maps and upside-down Alice!
We then each thought of a sound that Alice might
have heard walking through Wonderland and put
them together to make a soundscape.
Thank you very much to the parents who came
along and got into the spirit of things with some
fantastic acting skills!
.
Year 5 cycling road safety training
The photo of the Year 5 children will hopefully be in
Monday’s EDP edition.

.
Team Points

Clubs for next term

1st Place: Einstein
2nd Place: Newton
3rd Place: Curie

Monday Lunchtime: SATs revision club, available
to Year 6 only.
Monday after school: First Aid Club
Tuesday after school: Multi-Sports
Tuesday after school: Art Club
Wednesday after school: Street Dance
Thursday after school: Taekwondo
Friday lunchtime: Netball Club

Cake Friday
Cake Friday raised £30.20 this week
and the winner is Gracie! I’m sure you
will enjoy sharing it with your family!

After school clubs finish at 4.15pm please ensure you
arrive promptly to pick up your children.

Let every light shine.

Dates coming up…
Tuesday, 7th May: Kestrels Gooderstone Gathering
Thursday 9th May: Owls Gooderstone Gathering
Monday, 13th May: KS2 SATS Week
Wednesday, 22nd May: Owls Messy Church
Thursday, 23rd May: Federation MAD HATTER’S TEA PARTY at Mundford

CSI Workshop!
We had an amazing visit from a former Detective
Inspector and forensic expert who taught us all
about fingerprints and how to take them from a
crime scene. We had to solve a crime (a theft that
happened at school) by taking fingerprints from a
CD and analysing them to see who had committed
the crime. Our three suspects were a nasty-looking
Miss Stanley, a shifty-looking Miss Blakie and a
nervous-looking Mrs Chalkley.
In the end, we found out that Miss Stanley was
the culprit! We will be keeping a close eye on
her!

Let every light shine.

